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Save this spring
with

KAMBA M  
Available in 20L, 5L and 1L

10% 
OFF CYDECTIN PLATINUM 

& MULTIMIN

PURCHASE 

TOGETHER FOR 
10% OFF

WIN

THUMPA PNEUMATIC 
POST DRIVER

Pursehouse Rural Uralla
176 Bridge St. 02 6778 6500
Mon - Fri 8am to 5pm Sat 8am to 12noon

A HEART-WARMING 
initiative providing 
children in foster care 
with essential items like 
clothes and toiletries will 
expand across the New 
England North West, 
with Northern Tablelands 
MP Adam Marshall today 
announcing a $5,000 
State Government grant 
to boost the ‘Simon’s 
Just 4 U Backpacks’ 
program.
Started by 10-year-old 
Walcha student Simon 
Wellings last year, the 
project sees backpacks 
filled with items like 
toiletries and school 
supplies provided to 
children who have been 
rushed into out-of-home-
care.
Mr Marshall said the Rotary Club of Walcha was inspired by Simon’s 
efforts to take the project regional.
“Through this innovation Simon Wellings and his family have been 
providing children in out-of-home-care with compassion during an 
incredibly difficult time in their lives,” Adam Marshall said.
“In some circumstances children are removed from their home 
environment urgently, giving them no time to pack even a toothbrush.
“Through his own family’s experiences with foster caring, Simon 
identified this need and set out himself to provide bags of essentials, 
which can be picked up and taken with children at a moment’s notice.
“Now the Rotary Club of Walcha will provide packs to the Department 
of Communities and Justice to carers for distribution to carers in 

the more than 15 inland 
communities in Rotary 
District 9650.
“I’m pleased to have been 
able to support the Rotary 
Club of Walcha’s efforts 
to grow the program and 
see a greater number of 
children in care receive 
this kindness.
“This small gesture has 
the potential to make the 
biggest difference to these 
vulnerable young people’s 
lives and I congratulate 
Simon and Rotary on this 
partnership.”
Rotary Club of Walcha 
President Andrew Corlette 
said the organisation 
had negotiated to take 
over and extend Simon’s 
remarkable initiative and 

hopefully build it into an annual project.
“Based on advice from the Department of Communities and Justice, 
the New England region deals with up to 300 foster care placements 
annually,” Mr Corlette said.
“The children these backpacks support are amongst our most 
vulnerable. Our project is endorsed by agencies like Challenge and 
Pathfinders, who through their involvement with Simon’s 2020 efforts, 
have firsthand experience of the benefit these backpacks bring.
“Should we be able to raise a target of $25,000 we expect to be able 
to provide ample number backpacks to meet demand. If we achieve 
this we will then look to expand further into the coastal regions of our 
district.”“

$5,000 helps to fill ‘Simon’s 
Just 4 U Backpacks’ beyond Walcha

 A $5,000 boost for Walcha Rotary and Simon’s Just 4 U Backpack project,  
Club Secretary Lois Hoare, left, Northern Tablelands MP Adam Marshall, project founder  

Simon Wellings, his mother Rachael and Club President Andrew Corlette.
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OK EARTHMOVING
PH 6777 7430  FAX 6777 7448

• Earthworks • Road Construction • Erosion Work • 
• Stick Raking • Dam building •

PETER O’KEEFE: 0429 944 821 JASON HOY: 0437 277 197

By BRUCE RUTHERFORD
Some wet weather is forecast this week which if it doesn’t come, I think 
there will be some people disappointed! The talk is that we need some 
rain, and I concur. Pasture growth has steadied up a little with recent frosts 
and wind doing the damage. We are at that stage where if we had a burst 
of hot weather, many would be wondering if spring was going to evade us 
again. I have to say it is early days and sub-soil moisture is still very good, 
but a decent fall of rain would at least wet the surface and fire up pasture 
growth again. Forecasts are still positive for the next few months and the 
consensus is we are in for a wetter spring and summer than normal.
I have to say livestock are doing very well in the current conditions. I have 
not weighed any cattle lately, but my guess is they are piling on the weight 
as their coats are shining up quickly and condition is improving by the day. It 
is such a great sight when cattle come out of winter and shine in the sunlight 
as they lose their winter coats. It is a great time of year.
I had a drive to the central west over the weekend after they came out of 
lockdown and was surprised how advanced spring conditions were west of 
Tamworth towards Gunnedah and beyond. The wattle is all but finished and 
the country was a burst of yellow as all the mustard weed is in full flower. 
Having not been out that way for months, it was a surprise to see the country 
looking a little like it was the end of spring rather than the early stages. 
Crops look a picture by the way, with canola and lupins in flower and many 
cereal crops well out in head. I was told that recent frosts have potentially 
done a bit of damage, but the crops in many places look amazing.
My understanding is the big challenge facing farmers is going to be selling 
their grain. There is so much of last year’s crop that remains in bunkers and 
silos at grain handling sites, it beggars the question, where they are going 
to put this season’s crop? It is amazing how much grain is still piled up, 
sitting in grain handling facilities which is going to present a huge logistical 
problem for growers this season. Apparently, there have been no ships to 
load because of the COVID pandemic and for all the pulses that are not 
sold in bulk, the situation is even more critical. There is a global shortage of 
containers! Can you believe that? I am told that many containers were taken 
back to China empty at some point during the last year, so China can supply 
their manufactured goods to countries in Europe and North America. I am 
not sure why it has taken so long for anyone to realise this is a problem, but 
on the surface, it appears grain handlers are out of ideas how to solve the 
problem. They are saying it may be 2023 before the problem is resolved!
It will be interesting to follow this grain handling crisis, because on the 
surface it appears that unless there is suddenly a lot of ships about, there 
will be much of last year’s crop as well as this season’s harvest sitting in 
bunkers while the problem is compounding. I was told crops not sold in bulk 
are going to be a huge logistical problem for growers as there is no storage 
space available for those crops. So farmers with crops such as lupins, chick 
peas and canola will basically have to store them on farm until they can be 
delivered to a processor or grain handler. Not only will farmers have to get 
creative about how they do this, but it will also mean having to wait for 3, 
6 or maybe 12 months before they get paid for their production. The big 
dilemma facing the winter croppers is going to be whether to plant next 
year’s crop? Given the logistical scenario they face this year, it is a ballsy 
call to put another crop in the ground before you can sell the last one. So, 
it is not all beer and skittles out there in the farming world at the moment!
Although we are told there has been some shift into livestock enterprises 
by farmers in more marginal cropping areas over the last year or so, I 
think if livestock prices were not so strong, there would be a more general 
shift in that direction, at least for a couple of years until the grain handling 
issues are resolved. It would certainly be a tough call for many who have let 
infrastructure go, but for many with facilities it may be the only call to make. 
With fertiliser and other input costs going through the roof this year, not to 
mention the shortage of skilled labour, a stint in the livestock business may 
be far less stressful!
Livestock prices continue to be solid with some variation between markets. 
The EYCI this week has lost a little ground but is still at 1021 c/kg which is 
well beyond anybody’s level of expectation only a couple of months ago. 
New seasons lambs are now dominating southern markets and prices have 
remained firm to this point Mutton values have come off the boil a little, but 
there is not a lot wrong with current values. Numbers will be the key as we 
head into the warmer months, as always.   

Bonnie Smith 0429 772 077 
Brian Smith 0427 780 216

45ft flat top ● 45ft single deck cattle float ●26mtr B Double
19mtr mini B Double ● Low Loader available for hire

Call us for  

your large  

Transport  

needs
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Stock and Property Watch 
www.nutrienharcourts.com.au

3n Derby Street Walcha. 6777 2044  ■  Bruce Rutherford 0428 660 328  ■  Peta Carter 0407 350 781  

Iconic Apsley Arms Hotel
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
POSITION! POSITION! POSITION!
Corner Derby & Hamilton Streets Walcha
• For the Budding Entrepreneur with a  

vision for Walcha
• Take advantage of the opportunity to buy this  

iconic local pub
• With the high probability we will see a massive  

demand for accommodation, meals and entertainment 
in the near future, when proposed wind farms enter 
the construction phase of development, this is a huge 
opportunity to capitalise on the situation.

• Features include Bar, entertaining space, dining room 
with off street access, well equipped kitchen, seven 
rooms for accommodation with potential for more, beer 
garden and much more.

AVAILABLE BY EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
NUTRIEN BOULTON’S (02) 6777 2044
Bruce Rutherford 0428 660 328

Walcha Council held a workshop last week where 
it was agreed that the Walcha Motorcycle Rally will 
go ahead.
The event will be operating under NSW Government 
health directives regarding Safe Workplans, 
restrictions and vaccination status at the time of the 
event. Tickets will be fully refunded in the event of a 
cancellation due to restrictions and lockdowns.  
Scheduled for 19-20 November, the event is eight 
(8) weeks away.  As at Monday 27 September, the 
NSW vaccination rates for those aged 16 and over 
were:
• First Dose  85.5%
• Fully Vaccinated 60.1%
• Required Rate 70% to re-open NSW
The above information instils confidence that NSW 
will have over 80% fully vaccinated within six weeks.  
The NSW government language has changed from 
‘Eradication measures’ to ‘Learning to live with 
COVID’.  By November the state will have opened 
up and those people that are fully vaccinated will be 
moving about and coming to the regions.
The event hub is at the showground, which is 
classified as a major recreation facility under NSW 
Government guidelines and therefore allowed 
one person per 4 square metres or 5000 people 
(whichever is the lesser).  We foresee an attendance 
of 300 – 400 people with the demographic of 
attendees between 50-70 years of age.

Both Adventure-riders and Road-riders will come 
and enjoy the event.  If you live in the Walcha 2354 
postcode and would like to come along there is a 
special discounted locals’ ticket available.  These 
can be purchased at the gate or on the website 
prior to the day.  If purchasing online please select 
RALLY PASS – 2 DAYS and any Add-ons you 
require, then put in the discount code: rally2354 and 
this will apply the discount.  Discounted Local Rally 
ticket cost is $15 per person, with children U16 
free if accompanied by a paying adult.  You must 
present your tickets upon entry to the showground, 
along with ID confirming your 2354 postcode.  You 
will then be given a wristband which will give you 
access to the showground for the whole event.
If anyone has a cottage, shearers quarters or are 
happy to host homestays within 15/20 mins from 
town, please get in touch with Suzie or Lisa at the 
Visitors Centre.  Accommodation is very limited in 
town so this will enable more people to stay and 
spend in Walcha.
We are really looking forward to our local businesses 
enjoying a much-needed economic boost during the 
event. 
To find out more about the event or purchase tickets 
go to http://www.walchamotorcyclerally.com.au

Walcha Motorcycle Rally has 
the green light

 

This Friday
1st Oct

A/C Pomany Angus

100
ANGUS STEERS

Eu Acc
Contact Miles Archdale

 0428 660 326

Nutrien Ag Solutions 
Miles Archdale 0428 660 326  
Simon Newton 0467 660 320  
Mat Larkings 0427 002 427 
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For all your design + printing needs 
39w Fitzroy Street Walcha. Phone 6777 1111. 

Email: wtc@walchatelecottage.com.au

Smaller class sizes with a one-on-one focus
• Students of all ages learning from each other
• Little Learners - Transition Program for 4 year olds running from 
Term 2 until the end of Term 4

• Leadership skills developed through student led activities
• Paddock to Plate Initiative - Edible gardens, chickens and orchard
• Breakfast Program
• Daily bus from Walcha

Consider the Small 
School Experience

Woolbrook Public School
BUILDING SAFE RESPECTFUL LEARNERS

OUR DOORS ARE OPEN
COME AND VISIT

Every student is known, 
valued and cared for.

Phone:  02 6777 5893      
Church St Woolbrook NSW 2354 

Email:  woolbrook-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
Website:  www.woolbrook-p.schools.nsw.edu.
Rel. Principal:  Ms Janelle Smith

New Manager at 
Riverview

A love of the mountains has seen Robyn Gunter take up the position of 
Facility Manager at Apsley Riverview five weeks ago.
Hailing from the Blue Mountains as a child, Robyn has never lost her 
love of cool climates and small communities.  “When I came to first 
look at the facility, I thought it had a very warm, welcoming feel about 
it, and the community was exactly the same,” Robyn said.

Robyn commenced her career as a nurse 46 years ago at Prince 
of Wales hospital when she was 17 years old.  “ I love nursing and 
being with people,” she said.  Her career has seen her working in 
management roles for at least 25 years, mostly with NSW Health, and 
13 years ago Robyn branched out into Aged Care.  “Even though it is 
harder work than in a hospital, you can build a relationship with the 
residents, and I love hearing their stories,” she said.
Robyn has a very flexible management style and is often seen chatting 
with the residents, and in the hallways assisting the staff.  “Workers are 
our true workforce.  They have done a brilliant job here of managing 
themselves between managers,” she said.  Prior to starting at Riverview 
Robyn was working in Cottage Homes in Tamworth, and prior to that 
at Nazareth House.  
“Dr Deng and Dr Jones provide excellent care for our residents, and 
I love the layout of the facility,” she said.  Robyn hopes to offer some 
traineeships to ‘grow our own’ staff into the future.  Since arriving she 
has put a few homely touches to make the residents feel more at home 
with plants at the front door and a new look at the entrance.  
Robyn’s children are all grown up now and have spread themselves 
between Dubbo and Tamworth.  She travels to Walcha from her home 
in Tamworth.  “I have retired twice, but I am loving it here, and I hope 
to stay for a few years,” she said.

Shirley White and Gwen Lisle welcome Robyn to Riverview

 

6 Aberbaldie Rd Walcha. Phone 6777 2588. www.wvs.com.au
*Terms and conditions apply

Sheep need the best protection against 
worms for optimal health and performance. 
Zolvix Plus is the only combination drench that 

delivers the power of monepantel.
 Its unique mode of action provides >99.9% 

efficacy against a broad spectrum of internal 
parasites, including single, double and triple 

resistant strains. 

PURCHASE 3 X 10 L DRUMS 

AND GET A FREE MOBISHEAR 

CORDLESS SHEARING HANDPIECE 

WORTH $520 RRP!

ONLY AVAILABLE AT PARTICIPATING 
STORES WHILE STOCKS LAST.

1. Refer to registered label. 2. Hosking, B.C. et al. (2010). A pooled analysis of the efficacy of monepantel, an amino-acetonitrile derivative against gastrointestinal nematodes of sheep. Parasitol Res 106:529-532. Zolvix Plus contains 25 g/L monepantel 
and 2 g/L abamectin. Always read and follow the label directions. Good agricultural practice is essential for optimal worm control. For full product details, contact Elanco Customer Service on 1800 226 324 between 8 am and 5 pm EST Monday to Friday. 
Elanco, Zolvix™ and the diagonal bar logo are trademarks of Elanco or its affiliates. ©2021 Elanco or its affiliates. PM-AU-21-0519. EAH21411

THE FIRST CHOICE RECOMMENDATION

Your customers’ sheep need the best protection against worms for 

optimal health and performance. Zolvix Plus is the only combination 

drench that delivers the power of monepantel. Its unique mode 

of action provides >99.9% efficacy against a broad spectrum of 

internal parasites, including single, double and triple resistant 

strains,1,2 making Zolvix Plus the first choice recommendation.
elanco.com.au

1800 226 324

SHEEP

PURCHASE 3 X 10 L DRUMS 

AND GET A FREE MOBISHEAR 

CORDLESS SHEARING HANDPIECE 

WORTH $520 RRP!

ONLY AVAILABLE AT PARTICIPATING 
STORES WHILE STOCKS LAST.

1. Refer to registered label. 2. Hosking, B.C. et al. (2010). A pooled analysis of the efficacy of monepantel, an amino-acetonitrile derivative against gastrointestinal nematodes of sheep. Parasitol Res 106:529-532. Zolvix Plus contains 25 g/L monepantel 
and 2 g/L abamectin. Always read and follow the label directions. Good agricultural practice is essential for optimal worm control. For full product details, contact Elanco Customer Service on 1800 226 324 between 8 am and 5 pm EST Monday to Friday. 
Elanco, Zolvix™ and the diagonal bar logo are trademarks of Elanco or its affiliates. ©2021 Elanco or its affiliates. PM-AU-21-0519. EAH21411

THE FIRST CHOICE RECOMMENDATION

Your customers’ sheep need the best protection against worms for 

optimal health and performance. Zolvix Plus is the only combination 

drench that delivers the power of monepantel. Its unique mode 

of action provides >99.9% efficacy against a broad spectrum of 

internal parasites, including single, double and triple resistant 

strains,1,2 making Zolvix Plus the first choice recommendation.
elanco.com.au

1800 226 324

SHEEP

AVAILABLE AT 
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NAPLAN success at St Pat’s
St Patrick’s School 
Principal Belinda Burton is 
thrilled with their NAPLAN 
results which have recently 
been released, with half of 
all students in Year 3 and 
Year 5 achieving results 
in the top two bands for 
Reading across schools 
in the Armidale Diocese, 
which St Patrick’s is 
located in.
Over 1,100 students in 
Year 3 and Year 5 sat the 
NAPLAN test in May, and 
91% of students achieved 
National Minimum Standard, with 50.75% of students performing in the top two bands.  
Over the last few years, the Diocese of Amridale has had a laser-like focus on boosting 
literacy and numeracy outcomes.  This success in reading can be attributed to the 
outstanding work of teachers focusing on usng evidence-based strategies such as 
guided reading, explicit instruction, and phonics.
Catholic Schools Armidale has achieved exceptional results, when compared to with 
the statistically similar school group (SSSG), with 76% of CSO schools outperforming 
the SSSG.
Director of Schools, Chris Smyth said it is incredible to see the progress already made.  
“We are grateful to our teachers and support staff who are committed to our students.  
Despite the monumental challenges of the COVID pandemic, our learning and teaching 
outcomes have improved,” he said.
“Our schools have continued to work hard to improve learning and teaching outcomes.  
If you are a parent in the Walcha community and you are thinking about a school 
for your child, I encourage you to come and take a look as we provide affordable 
excellence in education.”

Beyond 
the Island

Last week John Heffernan posted a video of Auntie 
Sue’s Story of the Dhulawang Girin on his YouTube 
Channel. This week he presents a little writing 
workshop set around one his most popular picture 
books, The Island. 

“This book is used in schools all over Australia,” 
John said. “I’ve received an absolute mountain 
of emails about it, and one of the main questions 
I’m asked is: ‘What happens next in the story?’ So 
I’ve decided to give anyone a chance to tackle that 
question – a little something not only for the young, 
but for the young at heart as well.”
Go to the link below to watch the video 
(or search for John Heffernan Books) on 
YouTube:  https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCwXL5D91T1nNSx2GffWImdw



DISCLAIMER LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are submitted on the condition that The Walcha 
Telecottage as the publisher of The Apsley Advocate may edit and has the right to, and license 
third parties to reproduce in electronic form and communicate these letters. The Apsley 
Advocate is printed by The Walcha Telecottage, PO Box 116 Walcha NSW 2354. Phone 
6777 1111 Fax 6777 1112. The Walcha Technology Co Operative Limited, the Editor and Staff 
of this Newspaper have published any article here-in in good faith and bear no responsibility 
in respect to the accuracy of the information contained in such article. Any person or persons 
publishing material in this Newspaper do so in the knowledge that they shall personally accept 
any responsibility for the accuracy and other correctness of such articles and also accept full 
responsibility for the legal consequences if it be found that the article contains any inaccuracies 
in the contents of any such articles. 
DEADLINE MONDAY 4.30PM. Editor: Anthea Macpherson. Advertising and Sport: Rosalie 
Gibson, Megan Scrivener and Sue Jackson. 
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	To all the lovely wattle trees on the river walk.
	To a contractor who notified us he could not make it at the 

appointed time, but did a sterling job the next day.  
	To Mountain Motors for their consideration in fitting me in at 

short notice.  
	Thanks to Dallas at Richardson’s Hardware who welcomes 

all customers with sincerity and helps me to find what I want 
– excellent customer service

 To the orange barricades that are still on the ornamental 
bridge over the river walk.  

Contributions will be received in person, by phone or email 
and must include your name and contact details. They will 
be printed at the discretion of the editor.

Book Week fun at 
St Patrick’s

The last day of term was a memorable one for the students at St Patrick’s  
when they celebrated Book Week with a parade and dressed as their 
favourite book character.    
The school celebrated Book Week with an online Book Fair and a Read-
a-thon during lockdown and remote learning, with all money raised going 
towards purchasing resources for the school library.

 

 
Auction Plus On-Line Auction 

30 Poll Dorset Rams 

Wednesday 13th October 2021 

Commencing at 1pm 

Phone Sam & Kate Lisle on 

 0427 773 944 
 

  

 

 

Tom Henry 0409 659 877 

Allan Laurie 0455 821 394 
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Bowls
Dads Army: Thursday afternoon another good roll up of 
bowlers enjoying the sunshine. Two games of pairs and a 
game of triples were played. In pairs, a big win with Denis 
Makeham and Fred Henry defeating Noel Goodwin and 
John McCormack 24-7. Peter Hayes and John McLean 
were 24-8 winners against Mick Bullen and Adam Hall. 
“Locky” played lead for both teams in the triples. The 
winners were Eric O’Keefe, Warwick Hogan and Locky 
defeating Brian Goodwin, John Watts and Locky 16-12. 
Peter and Bruce won the chooks and Locky the raffle. 

Ladies Bowls
Last Thursday Marg Tickle and Wendy Moore just 
nudged out Jan Cross and Phyllis Hoy. Robyn Larkin 
showed her professional bowling tactics to score the 
highest points from Janice Rizzi and Debbie Richards 
in a game of consistency. Social bowls will be on 
tomorrow.
The Ivy Makeham Memorial Singles Trophy will be 
played 7th October. Names to Phyllis 0439 310 844 
by tomorrow, Thursday 30th September. As daylight 
Saving is in place it will be 9am for 9.30am start. This 
time will continue throughout the summer season.
The AGM was held last week. Jean Cross remains 
the Patron for our Ladies Bowls. Congratulations 
to Pam Makeham, Debra Richards, Lynette Burnell 
and Margaret Tickle for accepting the positions of 
President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer. 
Match Selection Committee members are Debra 

Richards, Phyllis Hoy, June Hayes, Tiana Hall and 
Wendy Moore.

Tennis
The 2021 Spring 4 a side graded doubles comp will 
commence Tues 5 Oct and finish Tues 14 Dec. It 
will be a 7.00pm start and played on Tues and Wed 
nights if numbers require or Tues nights only if not. 
COVID-19 rules will be enforced and the Comp will 
only proceed if COVID regulations allow. Names to 
Hyde 0427 780 391, Trev 0459 799 119 or post on 
our Facebook page. See you all at the net soon.

Wednesday Golf
The Captains trophy was played for last Wednesday 
along with the monthly mugs.
Three players all came in on scores of 72 points. 
The winner on the day was Deb Richards, with 
the sweepstakes going to Prue Morgan and Doug 
McDonald. Next sweepstakes went to Cheryl 
McDonald with 73 points who counted out Jill Burnell 
also with 73.
The monthly mugs were won by Doug McDonald - A 
Division, Jill Burnell - B Division, and Prue Morgan - C 
Division.
Doug Mc Donald also cleaned up the Nearest the Pin 
and also produced the best second shot on 18.
Today’s event is Stableford playing for Sal 
Rutherford’s trophy.

At the 19th
Last Sunday a Stroke Medal round was played for 
a trophy donated by Andrew Crawford where Club 
President Allan Green was declared the winner after 
he carded a 69 nett. He had to survive a countback 
with Lee Fletcher who otherwise had a memorable 
day out himself winning the A Grade mug with a 69 
nett, the Scratch Division after shooting 77 off the 
stick, the putting competition when he registered 25 
putts and also managed an eagle on the 4th hole. 
Eagles are very rare on par 4 holes but ‘Lethal’ 
chipped in from around 100 metres and in doing so 
robbed the ‘Eagles Nest’ sponsored by Neil Dark 
Plumbing of 16 balls. 
B Grade winner was Handicapper Don Brooks with 
a 72 nett on countback from Secretary Jenny Lisle 
while C Grade went to the President .
Long drives, sponsored by Tony ‘Backhanded Larry’ 
Asmus, were caressed by Michael Stackman (A) Don 
Brooks (B) and Rose Baumer (C) while the coveted 
‘Pink Shirt’ went to junior Beau Stackman after he 
recorded 35 jabs. Sharpest Shooters at the pins were 
Brian Lynch (3) Vic Coulter (9) Cheryl McDonald (16) 
and Col Berry (18).
Last Saturday Deon Lawrence counted out Mark 
Hogan 20 pts to win weekly 9 hole competition, 
Jenny Lisle survived a three way countback with 
Ruth Fletcher and Debbie Richards, 17 pts to win the 
ladies section whereas Lorraine Rennie won NTP on 
3.
Next Sunday is the annual October Long Weekend 
4BBB Mixed event for prizes supplied by John and 
Janie McLaren.
The following Sunday is The New England Hotel 
Workplace Challenge 3 person ambrose so start 
lining up a couple of mates for a fun day out.

6777 2000   |   www.pittsons.com.au

  
SAM PAYNE 0428 667 404  | ANDREW BLOMFIELD 0428 667 402

RON VINCENT 0427 775 821 |   TROY DAVEY 0427 157 557REAL ESTATE  
& LIVESTOCK 6777 2000   |   www.pittsons.com.auFOR LATEST 

UPDATES

Sunday 10 October at 10.00am
On-farm Sale • ‘The Tops’ Campfire Road

Quality machinery and tools 
well presented in top condition.

Photos available on Pitt Son’s website  
www.pittsons.com.au

BBQ and refreshments available

A/C NC Henry: “The Tops” Campfire Road
 Property Sold

OUTSIDE VENDORS WELCOME

CLEARING SALE Pitt Son’s  
Online Auction

Commencing Tuesday 5 October at 9am
Closing Friday 8 October at 5pm

Items include • Modular buildings • Bathrooms  
• Containers • Toilets • Farm Machinery 

• Accommodation-style units
Catalogue available to view at AuctionsPlus website 

Single vendor sale, no outside entries.

All enquiries to Stuart Bell on 0474 223 332
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For Sale
Layer pullets. All breeds, 22 wks. Delivered 
Friday 8 October. Phone Jim 0428194105.

Off ground chicken coup 6ft x 55m 
chainlink fence & star pickets. Two gates. 
All in good cond, buyer to remove. $19.99.  
Ph: 0491 737 669

• Split your time between WFH and visiting 
clients

• Permanent part time opportunity .7FTE
• $35 per hour plus Super & NFP salary 

packaging
Presbyterian Aged Care is one of Australia’s 
most experienced and trusted providers of aged 
care services. We have been trusted to care 
for older Australians for over 75 years. With 
nine residential aged care homes, 15 beautiful 
retirement villages, and providing home care for 
around 2000 people; we know how to provide 
compassionate care.
About the role
We are a close-knit business with an open and 
friendly culture. Operating in a collaborative and 
supportive environment, our people are at the 
centre of everything we do. 
The Case Management Coordinator is 
responsible for the delivery of high-quality care 
to Home Care Package (HCP) consumers and 
CHSP clients through case management and 
the coordination of support services to enhance 
self-determination, capacity, improve functional 
independences, social engagement and quality 
of life for our clients
The primary focus of this role is to provide 
goal setting, case management, advising 
and arranging for care delivery options and 
ensure care is delivered to meet the consumer 
goals, within the relevant budget available to 
the consumer. The role is accountable and 
responsible for the highest care standards 
and functioning of the service; achieve timely 
business outputs and targets; and contribute 
to the development, improvement and 
implementation of systems.
Qualifications, Experience and  
Responsibilities of the role
• You will have had demonstrated experience 

as a Case Worker/Coordinator in Home Care 
Packages and Commonwealth Home Support 
Program and have a passion for building 
relationships and supporting aged people.

• Creating budgets and careplans to meet the 
needs of the consumers 

• In conjunction with the Home Care Service 
Manager develop, gain approval and 

implement service growth strategies to 
increase HCP numbers 

• Continuous reviews of care plans, ensuring 
all care costs are entered into the consumers 
budget monthly 

• Acting as an advocate for clients’ rights, 
providing information on rights and 
responsibilities and supporting clients’ life 
choice

• Understanding of, and empathy with, the 
needs of community care consumers and 
their carers

• The ability to adapt to different clients and deal 
with complex client and family situations

• Understanding of the relevant legislation and 
program guidelines relating to home care 
operations and aged care through previous 
experience or relevant qualifications

• Registered vehicle and full drivers licence.
What we can offer you
As an employee at PAC, you are rewarded and 
recognised for you work, and you’ll have access 
to a range of perks and benefits. Some benefits 
include:
• A generous hourly rate of $35 plus NFP salary 

packaging and Super
• A supportive environment committed to 

providing excellent care and services to our 
residents and clients

• The opportunity to join an organisation that 
strives to make a genuine positive difference 
for our clients and residents, our people and 
our community

• On-going training and development 
opportunities

How to apply
Head to pacnsw.org.au or email your CV to 
gkington@pcnsw.org.au. 
Employment with PAC is subject to satisfactory 
background checks which include a National 
Police Check and Reference Checks.  To be 
successful in this role you must hold valid 
working rights in Australia
Please note: a current flu vaccination is required 
to work at Presbyterian Aged Care and from 17 
October 2021 a COVID-19 vaccination will also 
become a requirement of employment.

Positions Vacant
Case Management Coordinator for  
Home and Community Care Services

DR GENEVIEVE FREER
WALCHA SURGERY PRACTICE

Phone 6777 2068
0429 668 583

Walcha Indoor Hockey Association
Wishes to advise its senior players that 
due to COVID-19 we are currently unable 
to begin our summer competition. Pending 
NSW government COVID-19 health advice, 
an update for the restart of community sport 
is expected in Oct/Nov 2021. When this 
happens, the committee will re-meet & hope 
to organise a shortened version of our usual 
comp as soon as we are able to.

REMEDIAL MASSAGE THERAPIST
Walcha Physiotherapy are excited to 
welcome Remedial Massage Therapist 
Olivia Tickle to their team. Commencing 
Wednesday 13 October 8:30am - 4:30pm. 
Cost $70 for 1 hour. For appointments 
contact Walcha Physio 6778 0011

Walcha Tennis Association – 2021 Spring 
4 a side graded doubles comp commence 
Tues 5th Oct  to 14th Dec. 7pm start. Names 
to Hyde 0427 780 391, Trev 0459 799 119 or 
Facebook page.

Barber Shop – Closed this Friday, Saturday 
& Monday. Re-opening Tuesday 9.30am.

Meetings
Walcha Ex-Services Special general 
meeting to be held at the Ex-Services Club 
10th October at 11am. Members to vote on 
expressions of interest submitted by Walcha 
Clubs.

Walcha Campdrafters Club AGM, tomorrow 
30 September at 6:30pm at Commercial 
Hotel. All welcome.

Walcha Farmers Market AGM. 
Tuesday 5th October 2021 at The Commercial 
Hotel, 6pm. New members encouraged to 
attend. Information: 0400 389 573 or email 
info@walchafarmersmarket.org.au 

 

THIS LONG  
WEEKEND  
DEADLINE

All advertising and editorial due this Friday 1st Oct midday. 
Sport no later than 9.00am Tuesday 5 Oct .
Your cooperation is appreciated.  Enjoy your weekend!
wtc@walchatelecottage.com.au 



• Box wood
• Iron Bark
• Blue Gum
• Stringy Bark
• Split or log form
• Strainer posts
For pick-up or delivery

Dry & Seasoned Firewood

Phone Damian 0418 452 333
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Highly qualified and  
experienced plumber
All aspects of Plumbing  
and Gas Fitting
Wood heater installation
Roofing and Guttering 
Gold Licence No 59555C

Nick 0418 691 306
nickmoore203@yahoo.com.au
Katy 0422 034 660

Nick Moore  
PLUMBING &  
EXCAVATION SERVICES

Scott Kermode
0427 100 889

services TTREETOPREETOP  

Tree lopping
Tree removal
Truck & chipper
Bobcat
Post hole digger
Trencher 
Woolshed cleaning
Stockyard cleaning 

treetopservices@bigpond.com

SELF STORAGE 
NORTH STREET – WALCHA
Various sized sheds

security fenced
67773899 0428 653 307

A G W 
RURAL CONTRACTING

GPS Equipped boom spraying
Andrew Wauch 0427 549 748

STORAGE  CENTRE  WALCHA
20’ Containers available for rent $30 pw + GST

Secure Undercover parking for cars,  
vans etc $10 pw +GST

ANGUS 0427 787 332
6778 7334

CHIROPRACTOR
K Samantha Goor

B.Sc. Anatomy (NSW) M Chiroprac (Macq) 
Tuesday & Friday from 9.00am 

6777 1340

Kurrajong Plumbing 
and Heating
• Plumber • Drainer • Gas Fitter • Metal Roofer 
Michael Killen Lic No 284315C

Ph 0432 695 894  mkillen62@gmail.com

ANGUS 
CRAWFORD 
PLUMBING
0407 192 192
A_C_P@outlook.com
Licence. 313605C

PATRICK STACE – WALCHA
Mob. 0428 780 077 Ph. 6778 0595

• 5 Tonne Excavator  
• Detail excavation 
• Site clean-ups 
• Shed pads

0417 379 122 - Gary Cole

Excavator with Operator

ANGLICAN SUNDAY  
7:30 Holy Communion, 10.00am Family 
service. COVID restrictions apply. 

New England New England IT IT 

ONSITEONSITE  COMPUTER COMPUTER 
SERVICE SERVICE ++ SALES SALES
Tim Sutton  Tim Sutton  0414 874 5230414 874 523

SOLICITORS 
PATTERSON BYFIELD & BRYEN 
James Levingston - Sophie Thomson

■ Conveyancing ■ Wills ■ Family Law 

■ Power of  Attorneys ■ Estates
■ Traffic Offences

Ph 6777 2066  Fax 6777 2959
Email: pbbwalcha@northnet.com.au 

LOCAL FIRM – OVER 60YRS IN THE COMMUNITY 

24 hour service
for all your electrical needs

6777 2745
159E North St, Walcha. Lic No. 45483c

Ian Bird Electrical

PARTOS
CONTRACTING

Peak Hill Industries upright shearing machine
•	Can	be	set	up	in	any	location	–	wool	shed	or	paddock
•	Sheep	easily	restrained,	rotated	and	kept	still
•	No	sedation	required
•	Dorsets,	Borders	and	 
Composites,	Ewes	and	Rams

Call us today to find out more.

Lynden 0499 477 716 • Karina 0456 189 275

New ShearEzy

Ewe Beauty
at New Beginnings Hair Salon

0418 827 088

9am - 5.30pm 
Tuesday/Thursday/Friday
For all your beauty needs

Property Services

0478 238 836

Cold Country

Now offering lawn mowing
Domestic   Commercial   Rural

LAWN MOWING
0478 238 836 Pensioner discounts



Earthmoving and Heavy Haulage Transport  
Jason 0427 490 487

A FULL RANGE OF AFFORDABLE TRANSPORT & EARTHMOVING
 WATER CARTING

Dam construction/maintenance, stick raking, road building, 
site prep, pipe laying and all timber work.

 02 6777 2024    marchantbros@bigpond.com 
www.marchantbros.com.au
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Check out our website for the full range of machinery, 
attachments and services available

ORGANIC, LOW SMOKE, HIGH HEAT. 
Beat the climate change, order now

DELIVERING 
DELIVERING 

SPLIT SPLIT 
FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD

FFOORR  AALLLL  YYOOUURR  EEAARRTTHHWWOORRKKSS  TTRRAANNSSPPOORRTT  AANNDD  EELLEECCTTRRIICCAALL  NNEEEEDDSS  

Freight & Transport 

Machinery Float 

Road building and maintenance 

Dam maintenance and construc�on  

Firebreaks  ll  Drilling ll  Trenching ll  S�ck Raking 

Mulching  ll  Fence Clearing  ll  General Earthworks 

Erosion Control ll  Site Prepara�on 

Electrical ll  Pipe Laying 

10� Slashing 

ALL ASPECTS OF RURAL, 
COMMERCIAL & CIVIL  WORKS 

www.eteservices.com.au  

Ian Notley 04188 29188 

Mark Notley 0422 637 686 

Office 02 6777 6595 

WALCHA

Do you live in Walcha Shire? 
If so you MUST be a member 
to enter the Club. 
Social	Membership	 ................  $15 
Full	Membership	 .................. $105

Monday to Wednesday 4.00pm to close
Thursday 12 midday to close  
Friday 2.00pm to close 
Saturday and Sunday 11am to close
Phone 6777 2077

All members must adhere to current COVID restrictions.

members members 
drawdraw

$100
YOU MUST BE A MEMBER YOU MUST BE A MEMBER 

FOR 2021/2022 TO BE FOR 2021/2022 TO BE 
ELIGIBLE TO WINELIGIBLE TO WIN

 
Thursday 30
9.30 for 10am – Ladies Bowls 
1.00pm – Social Bowls – ALL WELCOME

Friday 1 
2.00pm BINGO
6.00pm BISTRO
Creamy  lamb chops
Chicken cutlets with creamy bacon sauce
Beer battered Barramundi Burger & wedges
Normal menu & delicious desserts. Takeaway also.
7.00pm FREE BINGO 
8.00pm Meat and Veg Raffles followed 
by Members Draw

Saturday 2
12.30 for 1pm Social Bowls, all welcome 
6.00pm Bistro open. Takeaway also.

Sunday 3
12pm Bistro open 
1.00pm Meat & Veg Raffles

BOWLING CLUB AGM
 Sun 17th Oct at 10am

NOMINATIONS FOR 
POSITIONS CLOSED 26TH SEPT 

Wayne Hoy: 0427 281 060 
Matthew Hoy: 0427 322 640 
Aaron Bullen: 0409 776 340

• Komatsu PC300 Excavator

• Cat 324 Excavator

• Cat D6N Dozer

• 2000ltr Quikspray Trailers

• Casotti’s

•  4 x4 Tip Truck

EXCAVATING
EARTHMOVING

SPRAYING
SOWING

GPS & Auto Steer Equipped
•   4x4 Trucks & Boomsprays 

Full auto Rate Control 
GPS & Autosteer

•  4x4 Tractors GPS Equipped 
20 & 24 disc Williams Seeders 

•  Fencing & Rural Contracting

3RD OCT
RUGBY 

LEAGUE GRAND FINALLIVE ON THEBIG SCREENPRE-GAME INTERVIEWS & COMMENTSFree Nibbles


